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Classified: 011 280 3147
Legals: 011 280 5553

RUGBY

kanjis@timesmedia.co.za
naidoovas@timesmedia.co.za

2230
AL-ANON & ALATEEN

Roki Shoes, Janifaz Express com and Universal
Manufacturing and Trading
(Group of same own companies)
4 Positions (Cape Town) (George) (P.E)

For families & friends of
problem drinkers.

SALES CONSULTANT, MANAGER, HR MANAGER

Personal

0861 — 252 — 666
FREE SERVICE

Duties: To sell stock. To control Stock Levels. To
demonstrate products to the clients.To create a Data
base of products. To check and control quality of
products.
Manager Duties: To control staff register, to cash up
to deal with labour related issues and recruitment and
salaries as well as international relations
Requirements: The applicants must have a minimum
of 4 years experience in the retail industry No saqa
required but applicants with degrees and diplomas
will be considered. All applicants will be considered.
South African citizens will receive preference.
Experience in Retail is required

BIRTHRIGHT
Pregnant? We care

Jhb: 079 — 742 — 8861
Dbn: 031 — 201 -5471

I NEED REHAB !!!
Do you or someone you
know need rehab?
Call: 011 476 4351
or visit:
www.ineedrehab.co.za
for free, objective and
helpful advice.

Fax applications to 021 423 7035
Closing date 16/08/2013

(An Addiction Action
Campaign initiative)

HIMALAYA RESTAURANT CAPE TOWN
HAS VACANCY FOR

INDIAN CHEFS(2)

OVEREATERS
ANONYMOUS
If you feel powerless over
food and are unable to
control the way you eat,
you are not alone.
OA provides the support
you need to stop.

EXP: 3 YEARS (NORTH INDIAN CUISINE) FLUENT IN
HINDI AND ENGLISH COMPUTER LITERATE, NO SAQA
NEEDED
DUTIES: STOCK CONTROL, MANAGING, KITCHEN
STAFF, LIAISING WITH INTERNATIONAL SUPPLIER AND
CLIENT, MUST BE HONEST, RELIABLE AND WORK IN A
TEAM ENVIRONMENT.

For more info. contact:
011 640 2901
www.oa.org.za
No dues, fees or weigh-ins
Everyone is welcome.

(POWA)

EMAIL YOUR C.V TO:
KUMARSINGHSA@GMAIL.COM
BEFORE CLOSING DATE: 19-08-2013.

People Opposing Women
Abuse (POWA), is an
organization committed
to assisting women who
are affected by Gender
based violence.

Top care Plumbers , Ithemba Designs and Nenta
Trading (Same Owned group of Companies)
6 Positions (Cape Town)

Contact Us for Help:
Head office: (011) 642 4345
Nthabiseng Thuthuzela
centre: (011) 933 2333
Katlehong Office:
(011) 860 2858
Vosloorus: (011) 906 4259
Evaton: (081) 383 7698

3.SALES PERSONS

2.MARKETERS

Duties: To Market and sell products. To develop
customer marketing profiles. To study products and
evaluate sales. To facilitate sales. To sell products to
certain countries .To create and print procedures.

TELEFRIEND
When times are tough,
you need a trusted and
confidential friend to talk to,
Phone Telefriend —
we listen and we care —
7 days a week..

Injuries threaten
to sideline game
THE main part of the Springboks’
international season is about to
begin, with seven weeks of
international rugby against
Argentina, New Zealand and
Australia.
After that, the final stages of the
Currie Cup, a tour to Europe and a
short break, before the cycle starts
once again in 2014.
Over the course of such a long
season, a player’s muscle mass and
speed decline progressively,
indicative of the futility of keeping
players in a well-trained, optimal
state. Instead, inevitable breakdown
occurs, niggles become injuries and,
unless the stress (contact and
fatigue) is removed, the slide
continues until a lengthy injury layoff is unavoidable.
The over-playing argument is not
new, although it seems to gain
momentum every year, as the frequency, severity and impact of
injuries appear to increase.
Aside from the impact of “rugbysaturation” on match attendances,
rugby’s custodians would do well to
pay attention to the status of its
most important assets, its players.
In the same way that a car rental
company uses assets (cars) to
generate value (money), sports
teams use their players to produce
victories and league points, and
thus ensure revenue.
If a car rental company found that
half its fleet was out of commission
due to damage and overuse, its
shareholders would react with

alarm and demand an investigation
and solution to disappearing profits.
In rugby, the alarm has sounded,
but the solution remains elusive.
By the end of this Championship,
all three Super rugby nations will
most likely have at least five players
per match unavailable for selection
due to injury. The same will happen
in the Currie Cup, where the
consequences of injury are
amplified by a lack of depth.
In this environment, coaching
jobs hang precariously on the fate
of knees, muscles, shoulders and
necks, and while no coach or player
will ever offer injury as an excuse
(nor will fans accept it), the reality
is that it is often a decisive factor in
the outcome of a season.
Recent analysis from English
football has shown that the single
most powerful factor associated
with overall performance is injury
impact — teams that lose many
players also lose many matches — it
is that simple.
Winners have healthy players to
call upon, whether by luck or
design. An excuse? No, but injury is

a valid explanation that has farreaching implications.
Prevention is always better than
cure, and so systems to avoid injury
will always outperform those that
treat them. In this regard, New
Zealand, by virtue of the central
contracting of its players, have the
advantage of being able to dictate
rest periods, as they have for Richie
McCaw and Dan Carter.
In South Africa, a key problem is
that the “assets” are owned by
professional teams and the
incentive pull this creates has
players stretched in two directions.
In terms of injury prevention and
management, it is no coincidence
that one of the big “growth areas” in
sports science is the tracking and
monitoring of training and playing
loads, in search of better player
management.
Advanced data management
systems enable load and
performance to be tracked, so that
performance and player health can
be optimised without guesswork.
However, even these advanced
tools will be ineffective without the
collective buy-in from rugby’s
“owners”.
Until that happens, southern
hemisphere teams, in particular,
may continue to face a player
exodus to Europe and Japan (it’s not
only the money that is attractive),
and fans will face frustrating underperformances as embattled coaches
make the best of an increasingly
bad situation.

Requirements: The applicant must have a minimum
of 1 years experience in the Retail Business. No saqa
certificate required but graduates with degrees and
diplomas will also be considered. South African citizens
will receive preference. All applicants are welcome.

Phone 0861 10 63 10 .
ADDICTION RECOVERY
HOMES & SUPPORT

SALARY NEGOTIABLE
Fax applications to 021 423 7035
Closing date 16 August 2013

Call Peter 084 755 5838
(daylight times)

2275
Loans & Finance

ABC 123
INSTANT CASH

8015410

info@recoverycafé.co.za

Every child’s story
deserves a happy ending

Against your valuables
Bring us your car & get
your money today!!!
*** Everyone Welcome ***

CALL MICHELLE
082 394 4441

WE BUY GOLD!
9ct R145 p/gram
18ct R290 p/gram
Kruger Rands
from R12 800
INSTANT CASH LOANS
Gold & diamond
jewellery, gold coins,
fine watches.

WE PAY MORE
#274 Louis Botha Ave,
Orange Grove.

Call Martin Today

OVER-EXPOSED: The rugby season is too long, with intense competitions that lead to injury and player fatigue. It is a yearly
complaint, but owners of rugby clubs don’t seem to be listening
Picture: DUIF DU TOIT/GALLO IMAGES

011 728 9777
1oz Kruger Rands
at R12 800

011 645 2000

* Prices subject to market
fluctuations

WE PAY MORE!
CALL US NOW!!

CASH / LOAN
Against your Fixed
Deposit. Gold
Jewellery, Car,
Truck, Boat, TV,
Laptop, Computer.
Anything of value.

CALL:
(011) 422 6354/
(011) 493 1685/
(012) 320 4525
Cell: 072 847 0978
pawn4cash.co.za

www.childline.org.za

8015410 ChildLine MoonFlower 275x210.indd 1
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WARNING
Readers are advised to carefully
scrutinise all advertisements.
Payments should not be made
for any goods before delivery.
The Times can
not be held liable for any
transactions made.

Lions’ coach bet on Jantjies and lost
LIAM DEL CARME
HIS tactical blunder, Lions’ coach
Johan Ackermann admitted, helped
cost the team victory in their Currie
Cup opener against the Cheetahs at
Ellis Park on Saturday.
Just as the side launched a stirring
rearguard action, Ackermann replaced flyhalf Marnitz Boshoff with
Elton Jantjies, and the latter missed
two conversions before the Lions
ran out of time in a 30-29 defeat.
“Marnitz made one or two errors
in defence and we felt Elton is strong

in that position and had fresh legs,”
Ackermann explained. “We didn’t
know one kick would decide the
game.”
He conceded that he could have
rearranged the deck chairs better.
“The mistake we made was not moving him to fullback. A mistake from
my side but at the end of the day we
had enough opportunities to win the
game,” reminded the coach.
With his side up against it for most
of the match, Ackermann was emboldened by the great fighting qualities his charges displayed in the

final quarter.
“There was a lot of character out
there. Some of them just got better
and better as the game wore on.”
The events of the last 20 minutes,
however, left Cheetahs coach Naka
Drotske exasperated.
“In this competition you have to
play for 80 minutes. Last year we lost
three or four games like this, and we
had to play to avoid relegation.
“I’d say the score wasn't a fair
reflection of the game, but we could
also have lost the game in the last 10
minutes.”

